THE ARCHI INTRODUCES

HAROLD LESLIE PARR

A Short Story About Our Newly Elected W. G. E.

Here with The Archi wishes to introduce to the Fraternity the W. G. E. elect, Bro. Harold Leslie Parr, Anth. '21. Brother Parr was a native of Illinois until finishing his A. E. work at the U. of I. moved to Ind., is now in Kalamazoo. He is not married yet.

Our new W. G. E. was born in Peoria, Jan. 6, 1901, graduated from the Champaign H. S. in 1917, entering the University that fall and completing his work there in June, 1921, with preliminary and final honors. Before leaving school he was elected to Tau Beta Pi and Sigma Tau.

Following his graduation he worked with A. W. Stoolman, Champaign contractor, on a project in Terra Haute, Ind. Next he was employed as an assistant on investigation of Stresses in a R. R. track for Prof. Talbot of Illinois. This was a joint project of a number of engineering societies and Harold had to do with getting out their third and fourth reports. This connection occupied him until Jan. 1, 1924.

Resident Superintendent Now

At this time he went with Consumers Power of Jackson, Mich., as a designer. The concern was taken over by the Commonwealth Power Corp. and he has been with them ever since in both inside and outside construction capacities.

In planning he has supervised work on the Elm St. steam plant at Battle Creek, Hales Bar steam plant at Chatanooga, Tenn., and the First Ave. steam plant at Nashville, Tenn.

Brother Parr has served as resident architect, or in charge of E. M. plant at Nashville, Tenn., and is now in charge of a new two and a quarter million dollar steam plant at Kalamazoo.

In writing The Archi recently Brother Parr said, "I consider it a very high privilege and honor to have been elected W. G. E. of Alpha Rho Chi. I shall accept the trust placed in me by the brothers in good faith and bend my best energies toward continuing the work which has in the past been handled so excellently by Bro. T. J. Strong."

RECENTLY ELECTED

Harold L. Parr, Anth. '21


Well, gentlemen, here is another issue of The Archi. For some time we have been sending out questionnaires to the boys whose sheets in "the big books" are not entirely complete. When these sheets come in they often tell many things; for example, that this chap has a new wife (usually his first of course) or that this couple has entertained the stork, and so on.

One of the trails recently revealed that Norman R. Moore, Anth. '25, who departed the ways of architecture for the more "lucrative" profession of General Contractor is Chas. M. Smith, Ikt. '13, one of the charter members of Sigma Upsilon. It was four years ago Jan. 16 that Chuck entered life's partnership with Miss Myra Ruth McCreary. Although originally hailing from Lewiston, Mont., Brother Smith now calls Thermopolis, Wyo., his home.

Big Book Solves Case

Herman E. Berghult, Mnes. Ex '23, who resided for a time in Hinsdale, Ill., has moved into Chicago. Bergie is still single and has charge of rentals for the California building. Chicago is not a bad place, and has followed the same line in Duluth, his home town.

How many of you Ohio State men know that Ernst Budke is a member of the firm of Eastman & Budke, Fairbanks building, Springfield, Ohio? "Bud" did special work at Ohio State, withdrawing in '22. Yep, he's married, was Sept. 4, 1924, to Miss May Ehriart. He's a member of the "40 and 8" and the Legion.

The Big Book proved its worth again recently. A chap out in the town of Beverly Hills wrote advising he had moved and gave his new address as 836 Roxbury Drive and then didn't sign his name. However as he gave his old address; Alfred Dills Baker, Life Subscriber will get this issue of The Archi, thanks to the Big Book.

Townes In Virginia

While California is in our thoughts and Tennesse and such warm places it reminds us that our friend and recent Associate Editor, "Sweet William" Townes, Mnes. '26, is now in Virginia, Minnesota. It was some 28 below when he hit there.

Bill is now with E. H. Berg, Eyeveth architect, and is teamed with Paul Dunberg, Mnes. '22, on a new $750,000 Junior High project. Two other Minnesota men, Macomber and Deneen, are also in the office. The latter two however are not A.P.X. men. Enroute north Bill stopped in Chicago long enough to see Hammett, Wicklund, Kronick and "Rosie." Ham and Wick are Arochi men. But to jump to New York City. Received a long letter from Bill. E. Rulford, '21, the other day. For five
Lovejoy On the Stage

Another lad who is in New York is Herman W. Lovejoy, Dem. Ex 23. Last week we heard from him he was in Los Angeles drafting. Now he is a student in the theatre Guild School of Acting and is appearing nightly in current guild productions. Lovejoy has the good wishes of the fraternity in his venture into a kindred art.

It's quite a jump from N. Y. C. to Donald, Wash., but the next word was from “Gus” Townsend, Mnes. Ex 20, who is a fruit grower out west. Marion J., for that is his real name, advises that they had a son last Feb. 9, 1926. Maurice is the lad's name. His sister Mildred was born Sept. 10, 1921. Both Gus and his wife (nee Marie Karlen) originated at Pine Island, Minn., where they were married Dec. 15, 1920.

We were also glad to hear recently from the married “arkitek,” Ed. Molander and his good little wife out in Minot, “Nordakata.” Edwin is in a partnership, Bugenhagen & Molander. Ed wrote, “I'm head over heels in work and more of it coming. This is a 'bloomin' hard-boiled western town that I'm located in and fast growing too! I don't very often get to "Mpl." to steam about with the gang, so miss them a lot.” Ed.

is Mnes. ‘25 and married Maye Boynton of Minneapolis June 29th last.

Van Keppl in Kansas City

Remember how in the last issue we told you how, once we got to aMail in contact for years he invariably was so tickled to get lined up that he subscribed for The Archi. Well for about three years we have been carrying Gerald W. Van Keppl in the "Who Knows" list. We recently heard from "Jerry," Ikt. Ex 20, who is in the construction machinery business in Kansas City. He writes:

"Have two daughters, Elizabeth (born May 29, 1923) and Helen Ann (Nov. 11, 1925); one good wife, Elizabeth Englehart, whom I married Oct. 6, 1921, and no sons; a good machinery business with small annual profits, an automobile, a home and no illusions. Enter my name for The Archi and when any of the boys come to K. C., come in to say hello at least."

Previously the last we had heard of "Jerry" he was with Continental Motors, with whom we have been out of mail since he left. We heard from "Jerry" he was with Continental Motors, with whom we have been out of mail since he left. We heard from “Jerry” he was with Continental Motors, with whom we have been out of mail since he left. We heard from "Jerry" he was with Continental Motors, with whom we have been out of mail since he left. We heard from "Jerry" he was with Continental Motors, with whom we have been out of mail since he left. We heard from "Jerry" he was with Continental Motors, with whom we have been out of mail since he left. We heard from "Jerry" he was with Continental Motors, with whom we have been out of mail since he left. We heard from "Jerry" he was with Continental Motors, with whom we have been out of mail since he left. We heard from "Jerry" he was with Continental Motors, with whom we have been out of mail since he left. We heard from "Jerry" he was with Continental Motors, with whom we have been out of mail since he left.

Heard In California

Another Michiganian we recently heard from was Walter E. Campbell, Mnes. Ex 20, who is now a heating engineer in South Pasadena. "We have moved to the sunny climate of California and wish you would send The Archi to us." Walt, how can a heating engineer make a living in California? Didn't know heat was required? Most unusual!

"I have met Orrin Stone, '20, "Stan" Underwood, old Sigma U; and "Bob" Ainsworth, '22, in Pasadena and Los Angeles. Underwood has just completed the plans for a new summer home at the Yosemitc National park. Ainsworth is in Pasadena, and I have seen his name on many fine residence jobs. Stone is with Neff, a prominent local architect.

A message from J. Ray Carwin, Mnes. Ex '23, brings tidings that in addition to himself, Jack Witherspoon and "Bill" Edwards are with Ellerbe & Company. "Jerry" Reppel in the "Who Knows" list.

Texas Takes to Thriving

One of the Texas charter members dropped us a line the other day, Cameron D. Fairchild, Ex 24, and the old boy is in business for himself in Houston. C. D. was married to Miss Helen Tarkington, Aug. 28, 1924, and little Helen arrived Nov. 29, 1925. Congratulations, brother, keep the tee-square busy. Oh yes, Cameron is also a Phi Delta.

Speaking of the Lone Star state, a recent letter from the W. G. A. related: "Malcolm Simons, '14, is at the head of a new Texas Alumni chapter which may or may not have effected a permanent organization by this time. Bro. "Cas" Barnes, '26, at Indianapolis, is planning to organize an Indianapolis Chapter also." Brother Ely also advises that John Franklin Kennedy, Dem. '21, is the new A. A. of the Columbus Alumni chapter and Marion E. Ross, Dem. '23, is again A. S.

One of the Anthenians, Milo Janes, Ex 24, is now at Northfield, Minnesota, supervising the construction of a stadium and two dormitories for Carleton College. He is accompanied by his good wife, formerly Miss Virginia Jean Blake, whom he married June 16, 1926. Milo just crashed thru with a Sale Subscription to the Archi.

These Men Have Incentives

Another chap who has sought new pastures is "Bob" Potter, Mnes. '26, Fargo, N. D., who is now in the same office as Walt Kendall, Mnes. '25, that of Deck & Bauer, Milwaukee architects. Y'brother Robert left his pin behind in the care of Miss Mildred Fossman of Fargo.

It was a year ago Feb. 25 that Harold A. Via, Ex '26, surprised (?) the gang and married Miss Louise Ashley Leachman. Harold is still in Charleston, in connection with Ross & Brooks, architects. Harold is a member of Delta Sigma Phi.

Another mail brought word from Merrill W. Baird, Andr. Ex '27, an architectural draftsman at present not working, to the effect that he is not yet married, but that it won't be long now. How come? Who is she? The young man was formerly a member of the firm of "Merrill & Merrill Inc." whose specialty was "monkey business."
ANTHEMIOS—Illinois
Wm. P. Crane, II, Correspondent

To Anthemiost was given the privilege, Feb. 12, of initiating Silver L. Tesson, Chicago, charter member of the old Theron Chapter.

Louis Richardson, ’28, has been initiated into Gargoyle, honorary architectural society, and Bros. Gustafson and Kinkaid into U.L.A.S., honorary landscape fraternity.

We are sorry to advise that Boydson Satterfield has left us to continue his architectural training at Yale.

James Marshall, ’26, L.A., has been made city forester and assistant superintendent of parks at Madison, Wis. We are proud of Jimmie. Our Ex-W. A., Howard S. Garns, ’26, is in business with his father in Indianapolis.

We have been informed that Homer (Sig) Pfieffer, ’25, is to take the Rome Prize problem again this year. He placed second to Badgeley of Demetrios last time.

Bro. and Mrs. Hurlbert C. Cheever, ’21, announce the birth of Raymond Craig on Dec. 25, 1926.

IKTINOS—Michigan
Harper F. Fowley, Correspondent

The engagement of Harold E. Pine and Miss Emmalon Rea, AZ, Ann Arbor, has been formally announced.

Karl Kuhn and Stanley Podbielnaik spent Christmas vacation touring with the Michigan opera.

Pledge Brother Don Bill was recently elected freshmen architectural class president.

The annual Michigan J-Hop was held Jan. 11th and we had one of the best boozes on the floor, thanks to Brother Philpott. We attended breakfast afterwards at the Phi K house.

Harold E. Peterson, former W. A., is back in school this semester.

Ted Wright is back after "week-end" at the health service, having his tonsils removed.

DEMETRIOS—Ohio State
W. S. Gould, Correspondent

The first dance of the quarter was held at the house January 14, with Mother Ullery and "Judge" and Mrs. Hughes as chaperones. A week later the Archiitects Club staged its annual Beaux Arts ball in Brown Hall. Costumes followed the Apache pattern and a lively spirit prevailed.

We are glad to see the alumni getting under way again. They held a meeting at the house Feb. 2 and we hope they maintain their pep thru the year.


The following were guests at the alumni smoker following the initiation Jan. 22: Marion A. (Nick) Carter ’17; E. E. Perkins, Ex ’14; Max Teach, ’21; H. E. “Doc” Peterson, ’21; F. L. E. Smith, ’16; M. P. “Pat” Condy, ’23, and D. E. "Pop" Ely, ’17, who was there for part of the initiation.

MNESICLES—Minnesota
Dudley C. Hayliss, Correspondent

We had a real initiation ending Jan. 29 with a banquet. Morris Franzen spoke for the new initiates.

Mnesicles was well represented at the Professional Inter-Fraternity formal, Feb. 4, several brothers were there at the beginning and end.

We are proud of Jack Grisdale's work in the recent Paris Preliminary in which he rated a second mention at New York.

Ed Barber had the hard luck recently to injure the muscles of his hip playing basketball which put him out of commission for a week. We missed him.

Bro. Gudelie, Ex ’27, has lined up with Morris T. Baker, Minneapolis, recently.

Kilpatrick of Crooning Cowboy fame is knocking 'em cold at the Flame room.

The manager reports a hundred per cent increase since "Port" has been warbling.

Brother Church, Minnesota's best bet on the rassling team, is throwing a 1000 per cent average. He won his last match with a time advantage of 8½ minutes. His opponent spent the other minute and a half climbing thru the ropes.

KALLIKRATES—Virginia
Ralph Little, Correspondent

Kallikrates gave its Midwinter Formal at the University Inn, Jan. 28. Rogerio Navarro, with Mrs. Prince Wamak, gave one of his exhibition Tangoes and the guests were enthusiastic in their praise.

We are concentrating on the second annual Beaux Arts ball to be given March 25. The theme is "An Argentine Festa." The decorations and the paintings will be charged in charge of Brother V. Navarro, Panama City. "Quito" Carral, Mexico City, is also an authority on Spanish decoration.

Brothers Carral and Navarro are the recipients of our congratulations for their awards on the archiology project, "A Mayan Temple." Navarro drew a second medal and Carral a first mention.

ANDRONICUS—U. So. Cal.
Curt Denney, Correspondent

Assisted by George C. Thomas III

Assisted by George C. Thomas III.

The Encino Country Club, Feb. 12, was the scene of the most successful formal dinner dance ever held by Andronicus Chapter.

There is talk of a dance at Brother Mendel's home. This has not been confirmed but as we are hot for it, here's hoping.

February 1st opened the second semester. The only one to leave school was Curtis Chambers, who will be sadly missed.

Another honor has been bestowed on a brother of A P X. Brother Connell recently won the competition for the best Trojan sticker and a cash prize with it. That's sure hard to take.

At a recent Alumni meeting the question of a new house was discussed. The Alumni decided to sponsor the Founder Day banquet, April 11th, at a place to be announced.

DINOCRATES—Texas
J. Roy White, Correspondent

We are very proud of our Brothers Jesse, Mebane and Olson, bid Tau Beta Pi. It's surprising how Bubbi and Mike can be so wild and woolly with the women, and yet stay right at the top. As for Oley—well, he's Swedish, so they say, and he can do just about anything that he wants to.

The Department will be in its new quarters March 2nd. The renovation of the three upper floors of Brackenridge Hall has almost been completed.

We are making plans for a real honest-to-goodness get-together banquet to be held before long for the Alumni and pledges. Brothers Murchison and Mills are supposed to show us what a good thing they can provide for.

Brother "Twit" Murchison and "Mike" Mebane are scheduled to win for the Engineering School in the forthcoming handball tournament, but that doesn't mean anything.

POLYKLYTOS—Carnegie
Thure M. Lewis, Correspondent

February 1 we staged a smoker at the S P E house and at the time Prof. Ellis of the sculptural department gave us a very interesting talk.

Brother Bernie Wagner, W. E., left school at the end of the first semester and we are sorry to lose him. He's working for an architect in New York.

Daniel R. Jones, ’29, succeeds him at W. E.

Lincoln's birthday marked our recent initiation of many new members.

THERON—Oklahoma
Hugh W. Brown, Jr., Correspondent

It happens to all of us sooner or later. Paul Harris, ’25, now has a new Pardner, previously Miss Kittie Hayes.

"Bob" Osborne, freshmen, ’28, was a visitor at the house for just a few minutes after the basketball game here with Kansas Aggies.

We claim the tallest man in Alpha Chi. Mike member or pledge, a new pledge of ours, six feet and seven inches tall. This small lad is Louis Williams.

Lanky can get through most of the doors.

Five of our men who are blowers in an organization known as the band, are making a twelve-day tour of Oklahoma, from Feb. 20th to March 2nd.
—the fellows whose names are listed below? Mail addressed to them has been returned by postal authorities. Their last known address is given below. Do you know a better one? If so advise the Managing Editor.

**NEW ADDRESSES**

**Anthemelos—Illinois**

Battles, Dean D., 23, Argenta, Ill.

Beidler, Howard B., 20, 815 Elmer Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

Bryan, Robert E., 24, 3060 Quincy St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Creeden, Joseph F., 18, 2887 California Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Lackey, Kenneth L., Ex '24, Grenenot Hotel, 2939 W. St., New York City.

McCune, Howard A., Ex '24, Greenacre, Wash.


Zent, Lester D., Ex '24, Box 2085, c/o M. S. Wych, Palm Beach, Fla.

**Iktinos—Michigan**

Andrus, Frank E., 3310 Rochester Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Barnes, Ernest H., Hom.

Brown, J. A., 34 W. 330th St., Oakland, Calif.

Martin, Francis C., 36 West Nancy, New York.

Olson, Russell B., Ex '22, Shiloh, Wis., E. 7th E., 1431 Delaware, Detroit, Mich.


Wilson, Joe H., Ex '17, 502 East, Sault St. Marie, Mich.

**Demetrios—Ohio State**

Black, Jos. J., Ex '24, 415 W. 19th St., New York City.

Budke, Ernest, Jr., Ex '24, 1413 W. Lincoln Ave., Davenport, Iowa.

Henderson, Wm. T., 129, 781 North St., Pittsburgh, Pa.


Jovanovich, Nicholas, 275, 24th St., Toledo, Ohio.

Henderson, Wm. T., 129, 781 North St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jovanovich, Nicholas, 275, 24th St., Toledo, Ohio.

**NEW PLEDGES**

Not until the W. G. E. receives the pink pledge card from the fraternity director does a man’s name appear in this, the official list of the Grand Council.

**NEW INITIATES**

Not until the W. G. E. receives (1) yellow directory card, (2) triplicate certificate of membership order, (3) the required fees and (4) badge approval stub does a man’s name appear in this, the official Grand Council list.

**BEGIN**

**NEW ADDRESSES**

**Anthemelos—Illinois**

Bergman, Gale M., 25, 4406 Castell Ave., St. Louis.

**Iktinos—Illinois**

Bergman, Gale M., 25, 4406 Castell Ave., St. Louis.

**Demetrios—Ohio State**

Brown, Bruce K., 27, Delphos, Ohio.

Childers, Walter M., 29, 380 Acres, Columbus, Ohio.

Goslin, Richard C., 9, 3505 North Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.


Kovanis, Demetrios, 27, 1025 Lincoln Pl., Kansas City, Mo.

**Musescles—Minnesota**

Jovanovich, Nicholas, 275, 24th St., Toledo, Ohio.